Nicole Lenz Healing Los Angeles
Are you interested in the healing arts in Los Angeles? Nicole Lenz healing is a company based
in Los Angeles, California that can provide you with healing. They even provide a
complimentary consultation to find out more about you and your current needs.
What is Healing?
Nicole Lenz healing deals with many types of healing. This art is physical, spiritual, as well as
mental. Some of the healing arts taught at Nicole Lenz Healing include Energy Healing, Reiki,
Chakra Balancing, Shiatsu and Sound Therapy. She also teaches undalini Yoga/Meditation.
Anyone that is looking to improve their life can benefit from healing a sit can help you overcome
burdens in your life and make you feel a lot better about yourself. No matter what your
background or where you are in your life healing is way to get passed nay obstacle in your life to
make you a more complete and contented person. Nicole Lenz healing can help you and you
can speak to us about your problems when you come for a free consolation with your healer.
About Nicole Lenz
Your healer is Nicole lens and she has the experience and training to help you in the best way.
She is a certified Meditation instructor and a certified Kundalini Yoga instructor. She studied
though KRI (Kundalini Research Institute). She is also a member of the IKYTA (International
Kundalini Yoga Teacher's Association). She also practices these arts herself. Nicole Lenz has
the experience you need in the Los Angeles area to help you with your difficulties in life. She
uses her life experience as an Energy Healer Therapist to help you with your problems in life.
She is a certified Reiki Master as well as an EHT, or Energy Healer Therapist. Nicole Lenz is
also an Intuitive Therapist, Chakra Balancing Therapist, and a Sound Therapy Expert. As a
sound therapy expert she is unique as she uses isochronic beats as well as Binaural beats
which are unique in her practice.
Anyone that is looking for healing in the Los Angeles area can benefit from a visit to Nicole Lenz
healing. She also provides retreats when you need to get away from everything where you can
learn about Kundalini Yoga and get self-development to help you through the trials and
tribulations in your life. These workshops can be very beneficial to you. You’ll be able to
rejuvenate your body and learn more about yourself when you attend one of these wonderful
workshops.
Visit Today
Nicole Marie Lenz healing online to find out more about what they have to offer you. You can
get a free consolation if you want before you sign up for any services. You can also order
services online through the website if you wish and they have a wide range of services. They
are happy to serve you and meet your needs when it comes to healing. Visit Nicole Lenz today
in the Los Angeles area and start on the path towards a better life.

